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A storm outflow on July 13, 2008 caused considerable damage
in the Gozd village, north of Kamnik, central Slovenia.
Nevihtni pi{ je ob neurju 13. julija 2008 povzro~il veliko {kode
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ABSTRACT: This paper describes the damage caused by natural disasters in Slovenia and globally
between 1995 and 2010. The introductory chapter is devoted to the interpretation of the term damage
and related terms, and the vulnerability of society to natural disasters. Listed are some greatet natural dis-
asters around the world in terms of casualties as well as casualties due to various types of natural disaster
in Slovenia.
The second chapter presents a detailed analysis of the damage and casualties caused by natural disasters
between 1995 and 2010 around the world, and highlights the regional differences that result from natural
or social (political and economic) conditions.
The third chapter deals in detail with the direct damage caused by natural disasters in Slovenia between 1995
and 2008. The damage caused by earthquakes, floods, fires, droughts, strong winds, hail, frost and ice and
landslides and avalanches is described. From the analyzed material on the amount of damage one can be
financially evaluate the importance of prevention, a key activity in the field of protection against natural
disasters.
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The term »natural disaster« denotes natural phenomena and processes in a landscape that affect society
to the extent that they cause damage to it (Zorn and Komac 2011, 12). When a natural disaster occurs,
public discourse focuses above all on the damage in addition to protection and rescue. This was also shown
by an analysis of newspaper articles covering the floods in Slovenia in September 2010 (Komac and
Zorn 2011a, 74).
Direct damage occurs during the disaster itself (e.g., damaged buildings and infrastructure, destroyed
crops), whereas indirect damage is caused in other areas and can be considerably greater than direct dam-
age (e.g., lost income due to interrupted industrial production, agriculture, commerce, and power supply).
Some researchers (Guha-Sapir, Hargitt, and Hoyois 2004, 39) also refer to secondary damage, which is
financial in nature and connected with lost budget funds, changed interest rates, and debt.
The damage caused by natural disasters is increasing around the globe (McBean 2004, 177; Löw and
Wirtz 2010, 47), and not because of their potentially higher frequency, but the increased vulnerability
of society, as Gams (1983, 11) described illustratively: »A single valuable device in a laboratory that gets
thrown to the floor and destroyed in an earthquake represents greater damage than an earthquake caused
to an entire village in the days when the majority of houses were still wooden.« Greater vulnerability of
society is connected with rapid increase in population, settlement of hazardous locations that were empty
until only recently, more frequent increases in population density, and a larger share of urban popula-
tion. Greater vulnerability is also influenced by increasing property and real-estate prices, a more diverse
and modern (expensive) infrastructure, and especially human alienation from the natural environment.
There is also a resulting lack of knowledge of natural processes, and denying or even underestimating
them.
In contrast to the increasing damage caused by natural disasters, there is no increase in the number
of casualties, at least not in more developed countries. The number of casualties has also been relatively
small in Slovenia in recent decades: »Especially in economically more developed countries, the signifi-
cant decrease in the number of people killed in natural disasters results precisely from the direct
protective measures against these events« (Natek 2007, 149). It is estimated that from 1870 to 1943 an aver-
age of 4.7 people died annually in natural disasters in Slovenia, whereas between 1948 and 1995 this number
fell to 2.4 people a year (Oro`en Adami~ 1993, 9; 1998b, 126).
Among the various types of natural disasters, in Slovenia the most casualties have been caused by
avalanches (37%), especially under the Vr{i~ Pass during the First World War. This is followed by earth-
quakes (30%), lightning (13%), floods (12%), storms (6%), and other types of natural disasters (2%; Oro`en
Adami~ 1998a, 318). These ratios can change very easily even with a single major disaster. For example,
if an earthquake with a magnitude similar to the one that occurred in 1895 (M=6.1) were to strike Ljubljana,
»a very realistic estimate is 1,000 to 1,400 deaths in Ljubljana…and even up to 20,000 deaths in the worst-case
scenario« (Oro`en Adami~ 1998b, 130–131). The main reason for this is the alarming level of earthquake
safety of more than half of multi-unit residential buildings in Slovenia. Multistory residences built before 1981
are the most dangerous (Kilar and Ku{ar 2009).
Over the past thousand years, approximately 15 million people have died globally in at least
100,000 major geomorphologic, geological, and climatic natural disasters (Münchner…1999). The num-
ber of casualties is even higher if we take into account the numerous droughts (e.g., in China drought is
reported to have caused approximately nine million deaths between 1876 and 1879), famine (e.g., in
1769 famine caused approximately ten million deaths in India), and diseases (e.g., in medieval Europe
25 million people died of plague, and the flu pandemic between 1918 and 1919 caused between 35 and
75 million deaths around the globe, of which at least 16 million people died in India alone; Hall 2011).
From 1994 to 2003, natural disasters globally affected an average of 255 million people a year (Guha-Sapir,
Hargitt, and Hoyois 2004), in which the annual average was over 75,000 in the period from 1995 to 2010
(Table 2).
This article presents the costs of damage recorded in Slovenia and elsewhere in the past 15 years. Data
provided by the Slovenian Statistical Office (Ocenjena…2010) were the primary source for Slovenia, and
data from the Munich Reinsurance Company (Munich RE; Münchner…2010) were mainly used to assess
the damage at the global scale.
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2 Global damage between 1995 and 2010
In the 1950s, the average cost of damage caused by natural disasters was around $3.9 billion a year
(Riebeek 2005). This was followed by a jump in the damage recorded, finally amounting to an average of
nearly $100 billion a year in the last 15 years (Table 1). Such an increase is most often ascribed to climate
change, but this is only half of the story. Climate change causes changes in the natural system, but this is
not the only factor causing such an increase in damage. The Munich Reinsurance Company (Munich RE;
Münchner…2010), which »has one of the largest climatic databases on natural disasters« and, accord-
ing to Lu~ka Kajfe` Bogataj (Kutin 2011), is already a reference for climatological extremes, also draws
attention to the impact of climate change, but on the other hand also highlights the increased vulnera-
bility of the society. It highlights the following (Münchner…1998; 1999):
• Increase in the number and density of population, and urbanization (in the 1950s, less than 30% of the
world population lived in urban settlements, whereas today this percentage has increased to over 50%);
• Increase in the value of property, buildings, and infrastructure;
• Development in dangerous zones;
• Greater vulnerability of industrial society to natural disasters; and
• Destruction of the natural environment.
However, one must also be cautious in reporting the increase in damage because, as Guha-Sapir, Hargitt,
and Hoyois (2004, 38) state, in many disasters in the past the damage was not even recorded. This is also
connected with their claim that damage caused by disasters is »usually considerably underestimated.« In
addition, collecting data on damage is not systematic and also not methodologically uniform; data on direct
damage predominate (Guha-Sapir, Hargitt, and Hoyois 2004, 39). On the other hand, developing coun-
tries in particular tend to inflate the actual costs of damage in order to obtain more international aid
(Raschky 2008, 631).
Table 1 shows that natural disasters with the largest number of casualties are not necessarily the most
»expensive.« The former are primarily common in the developing countries (Guha-Sapir, Hargitt, and

























































































Figure 1: Casualties and damage caused by natural disaster around the globe from 1995 to 2010 (Münchner…2010).
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natural disasters such as in the form of inadequate construction legislation, poor infrastructure, and weak
institutions; in addition, these areas are also characterized by high concentrations of population. The UN
states that Japan, for instance, has nearly 40% more people exposed to tropical cyclones than the Philippines.
Yet if both countries experienced similar sized cyclones, fatalities in the Philippines would be seventeen
times higher than in Japan (China…2011). Khan (2005, 280) estimated that in 1990 countries with high-
er per capita GDPs (i.e., >$14,000) had an average of 1.8 deaths per million people per year, and countries
with lower per capita GDPs (i.e., <$2,000) had an average of 9.4 deaths per million people per year (Cavallo
and Noy 2010, 28). However, Raschky (2008, 631) wrote that a 10% increase in GDP results in about 8.74%
lower death toll. To illustrate this, let us look at the large difference in the number of deaths between the
earthquake in Haiti (12 Jan. 2010; M=7.0; over 200,000 deaths, Table 1) with a per capita GDP of
$1,200 (in 2010) and the more powerful earthquake in Chile (27 Feb. 2010; M=8.8; approx. 500 deaths)
with a per capita GDP of $15,400 (Cavallo and Noy 2010, 25; The world…2011). Nonetheless, as report-
ed by Kellenberg and Mobarak (2008, 788), the ratio between economic development and vulnerability
to natural disasters is not always linear because better preparedness or resilience of society can result in
increased construction in dangerous areas; Sadowski and Sutter (2005) showed this in the case of hurri-
canes.
Among other (i.e., rich, industrialized) countries (Guha-Sapir, Hargitt, and Hoyois 2004, 40), pre-
paredness for natural disasters has largely decreased the number of deaths; on the other hand, costly
preventive measures, expensive infrastructure, and high property values have increased the value of the
damage. Of course this only applies to absolute damage. If damage is expressed in GDP, we get a differ-
ent picture. Table 2 shows that small island countries in particular stand out in this regard. Raddatz (2009,
2, 12–13) wrote that small countries are mainly vulnerable to windstorms, whereas they do not stand out
with regard to other types of natural disasters. He also cited the fact that in small countries windstorms
result in a 2 to 3% drop in GDP, whereas in large countries they have no visible impact on GDP. The ratio
of damage in terms of GDP as shown in Table 2 has a strong impact on countries' development. Honduras
was reported to be lagging behind at least 20 years due to the 1998 hurricane (Guha-Sapir, Hargitt, and
Hoyois 2004, 39, 43). For comparison, the damage caused by the Kobe earthquake (Table 1) – which was
the costliest natural disaster in the period studied next to Hurricane Katrina – amounted to less than 3%
of Japan's GDP (Guha-Sapir, Hargitt, and Hoyois 2004, 43).
In addition to a country's development, Khan (2005, 280, 283) believes that its location, the degree
of democracy, and the power of its institutions are also vital with regard to damage and casualties. For
example, in Asia the possibility of a natural disaster is 28.5 percentage points higher than in Africa. Cavallo
and Noy (2010, 27–28) wrote that, between 1970 and 2008, 96% of all deaths and 99% of all those affect-
Table 2: The greatest damage caused by natural disasters in terms of GDP from 1974 to 2003 (adapted from Guha-Sapir, Hargitt,
and Hoyois 2004, 43–44).
Country Year Natural disaster Damage ($m) % GDP in the previous year
Saint Lucia 1988 hurricane 1,000 413
Mongolia 1996 fire 1,713 192
Vanuatu 1985 tropical cyclone 173 139
Western Samoa 1991 tropical cyclone 278 138
Dominica 1979 hurricane 44 99
Mongolia 2000 winter storm 875 97
Federation of Saint 1995 hurricane 197 89
Kitts and Nevis
Samoa 1990 tropical cyclone 119 62
Nicaragua 1998 hurricane 1,000 51
Honduras 1998 hurricane 2,000 42
Belize 2000 hurricane 270 39
Tonga 1982 tropical cyclone 20 34
Zimbabwe 1982 drought 2,500 31
Yemen 1996 flood 1,200 28
Guatemala 1976 earthquake 1,000 27
Salvador 1986 earthquake 1,030 27
Nepal 1987 flood 730 26
ed by natural disasters were recorded in the following three areas: Asia-Pacific (60% of all deaths and 90%
of all those affected), Latin America and the Caribbean (8% of all deaths and 3% of all those affected),
and Africa (27% of all deaths and 6% of all those affected).
There is less damage and fewer casualties in democratic countries, which tend to invest more heavi-
ly in mitigating disasters (Khan 2005, 280–281); something similar applies to the power of the relevant
institutions (e.g., because of the absence of corruption) and the entire institutional framework (e.g., the
stability of governments; Raschky 2008).
3 Damage in Slovenia between 1995 and 2008
Slovenian literature most often states that the damage caused by natural disasters amounts from 0.6 to
3% of the annual GDP if there is no major disaster. With greater catastrophes, this share is higher; for
example, in 1976 damage caused by the earthquakes in the Upper So~a Valley and a few other natural dis-
asters was estimated at approximately 7% of GDP (Oro`en Adami~ 1998b, 123), and in the 1990 floods
in the Savinja River Basin the damage amounted to more than 20% of GDP (Plut 2003, 10). These fig-
ures are fairly high and also include indirect damage caused by these disasters (Rupnik 2009).
According to the Slovenian Statistical Office, the direct damage caused by natural disasters between 1995
and 2008 amounted to an average of 0.37% of annual GDP (Figure 2).
The last major disaster affecting Slovenia was the September 2010 floods (Komac and Zorn 2011a).
They affected 60% of Slovenian municipalities (137), and the total damage was estimated at more than
240 million (including VAT). This is a few million more than the costs of damage caused in the
September 2007 floods (i.e., 233 million; Su{nik et al. 2007), which affected 50 municipalities, among
which the Municipality of @elezniki was the most severely affected. The damage caused by the
September 2010 floods exceeded the 0.3% of planned inflows in the 2010 national budget (Internet 1; 2).
For comparison, the damage caused by the 1990 floods was estimated at more than 500 million and the
damage caused by the 1998 floods at 170 million (Miko{, Brilly, and Ribi~i~ 2004, 123).
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Figure 2: Direct damage caused by natural disasters in Slovenia from 1995 to 2008 by shares of annual GDP (Ocenjena…2010).
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3.1 Earthquakes
Two powerful earthquakes struck Slovenia during the period discussed and caused substantial damage:
one in 1998 (Oro`en Adami~ and Hrvatin 2001; Vidrih, Ribi~i~, and Suhadolc 2001) and one in 2004
(Vidrih 2004). Because they both occurred in the Upper So~a Valley, it is understandable that the dam-
age was the greatest in the Nova Gorica statistical region (Si.Gori{ka statisti~na regija; Figure 4): the 1998
earthquake caused nearly 80% (i.e., 78.1%) of the total damage caused by natural disasters in this region,
and the 2004 earthquake more than 60% (i.e., 61.4). In 1998, substantial damage due to the earthquake
was also recorded in the Upper Carniola statistical region (Si. Gorenjska statisti~na regija; 37.7% of the
total damage caused by natural disasters in the region. These earthquakes caused 18% (in 1998) and 13%
(in 2004) of the total damage caused by natural disasters in Slovenia as a whole (Figure 3).
3.2 Floods
»High water appears every year in Slovenia and is common. It can appear in any season, but most often
in the fall. …Over the past century, not even a decade has been without major floods. They have appeared
across all of Slovenia« (Polajnar 2002, 247). This has also been the case in the last 15 years, when floods
(Komac, Natek, and Zorn 2008) have caused an average of 15% of the total damage due to natural dis-
asters in the country (Figure 4). The following years have stood out in this regard: 1994 (31.3%;
cf. Anzeljc et al. 1995), 1995 (18.1%; cf. Gams 1996; Klabus 1996; Vovk 1996), 1998 (51.9%; cf. Horvat and
Pape` 1999; Polajnar 1999; [ipec 1999), 1999 (12.1%), 2004 (15.2%), and 2007 (64.8%; cf. Su{niket al. 2007;
Kobold 2008).
In the Mura statistical region (Si. Pomurska statisti~na regija; Figure 4), great damage was caused by
floods in 1998 (65.2% of the total damage in the region) and 2005 (40.6%); in addition, the 1999 floods
also caused more than 10% of the damage in the region (i.e., 11.3%). In the Drava statistical region (Si.Podravska
statisti~na regija), great damage was caused by floods in 1995 (22.7%), 1998 (39.8%), and 1999 (21.3%);
in addition, floods also caused over 10% of the damage in 1996 (15.3%), 2002 (13.2%), and 2007 (12.7%).
In the Carinthia statistical region (Si. Koro{ka statisti~na regija), great damage was caused by floods
in 1994 (84.4%), 1996 (17.1%), 1997 (21.9%), 1998 (31.6%), 1999 (15.4%), 2007 (21.3%), and 2008 (22.3%).
In the Savinja statistical region (Si. Savinjska statisti~na regija), floods caused great damage in 1998 (83.3%),
2000 (18%), 2004 (39.8%), and 2007 (65%), and they also caused over 10% of the damage in 1995 (12.5%),
1996 (10.6%), and 1997 (12.9%). In the Sava statistical region (Si. Zasavska statisti~na regija), floods caused
great damage in 1994 (81.2%), and in the Lower Sava statistical region (Si. Spodnjeposavska statisti~na regi-
ja) in 1998 (71.1%). In the Southeast Slovenia statistical region (Si. statisti~na regija Jugovzhodna Slovenija)
there were no floods during this period that caused more than 10% of annual damage. In the Central Slovenia
statistical region (Si. Osrednjeslovenska statisti~na regija), floods caused great damage in 1994 (20.8%),
1995 (16.5%), 1998 (78%), 1999 (28%), 2002 (28.7%), and 2007 (87.1%). In the Upper Carniola statisti-
cal region (Si. Gorenjska statisti~na regija) they caused substantial damage in 1994 (31.7%), 1995 (85%),
1998 (33.4%), 2000 (25.6%), 2002 (35.3%), and 2007 (98.2%; cf. Zanon et al. 2010), and they also caused
more than 10% of damage in this region in 2004 (11.8%). In the Inner Carniola–Karst statistical region
(Si.Notranjsko-kra{ka statisti~na regija), floods caused great damage in 1996 (46.3%) and 2000 (28.8%).
In the Nova Gorica statistical region (Si. Gori{ka statisti~na regija), they caused substantial damage
in 2000 (29.1%), 2002 (45.6%), 2004 (29%), and 2007 (79.3%), and more than 10% of damage in
1998 (12.3%). In the Coastal-Karst statistical region (Si. Obalno-kra{ka statisti~na regija), floods caused
substantial damage in 2008 (68.8%), and 10% of damage in 2001.
3.3 Fires
In the period discussed, fires (Figure 6) caused substantial damage in Slovenia in 2002 (18.1%)
and 2004 (24.5%). One should bear in mind that the data on fires include all the fires in the natural envi-
ronment regardless of how they were started, and not only the fires that started naturally.
Figure 3: Damage (000) due to earthquakes in Slovenia by statistical region from 1995 to 2008.p p. 16
Figure 4: Damage (000) due to floods in Slovenia by statistical region from 1995 to 2008.p p. 17
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In the Mura statistical region (Si. Pomurska statisti~na regija), fires only caused over 10% of the total
damage due to natural disasters in 1994 (12.4%), in the Drava statistical region (Si. Podravska statisti~na
regija) this happened in 2004 (12.5%), and in the Carinthia statistical region (Si.Koro{ka statisti~na regja)
in 1995 (12.1%), 1996 (17.5%), 1997 (18.1%), 1999 (11.2%), 2001 (23%), 2002 (22.3%), and 2004 (70.2%).
In the Savinja statistical region (Si. Savinjska statisti~na regija), fires caused more than 10% of the total
damage in 2004 (11.1%), and in the Sava statistical region (Si. Zasavska statisti~na regija) in 1994 (81.2%),
whereas they caused no major damage in the Lower Sava statistical region (Si. Spodnjeposavska statisti~na
regija). In the Southeast Slovenia statistical region (Si. statisti~na regija Jugovzhodna Slovenija), they caused
over 10% of damage in 1996 (10.4%), 2002 (79.2%), 2003 (10.2%), 2004 (80.2%), and 2007 (93.5%). In
the Central Slovenia statistical region (Si. Osrednjeslovenska statisti~na regija), they caused major dam-
age in 1994 (20.8%), 1995 (16.5%), 1998 (78.1%), 1999 (28%), 2002 (28.7%), and 2007 (87.1%), and in
the Upper Carniola statistical region (Si. Gorenjska statisti~na regija) in 1994 (31.7%), 1995 (85%),
1998 (33.4%), 2000 (25.6%), 2002 (35.3%), 2004 (11.8%), and 2007 (98.2%). The Inner Carniola–Karst
statistical region (Si.Notranjsko-kra{ka statisti~na regija) suffered major damage due to fires in 1996 (46.3%)
and 2000 (28.8%), the Nova Gorica statistical region (Si. Gori{ka statisti~na regija) in 1994 (67%)
and 2003 (14.3%), and the Coastal-Karst statistical region (Si.Obalno-kra{ka statisti~na regija) in 2001 (10%)
and 2008 (68.8%).
3.4 Drought
During the period discussed, drought (Figure 6) caused substantial damage in Slovenia in 1997 (16.3%),
2000 (70.2%; cf. Matajc 2000/2001; @iberna 2000/2001), 2001 (56.7%; cf. Matajc 2002), 2003 (83.3%; Su{nik
and Kurnik 2003/2004), 2006 (60.4%; cf. Su{nik 2007), and 2007 (13.4%; cf. Su{nik and Matajc 2008). It
strongly affected the Mura statistical region (Si. Pomurska statisti~na regija), causing over 10% of dam-
age in 1994 (15.6%), 1997 (55.8%), 2000 (97.4%), 2001 (85.5%), 2002 (26.6%), 2003 (97.9%), 2006 (42.8%),
and 2007 (97%). The case was the same in the Drava statistical region (Si. Podravska statisti~na regija) in
1997 (10.3%), 2000 (89%), 2001 (45.8%), 2003 (89.8%), 2006 (32.3%), and 2007 (68%), in the Carinthia
statistical region (Si.Koro{ka statisti~na regija) in 2000 (16.9%), 2001 (39.6%), 2003 (63.3%), and 2006 (91.2%),
and in the Savinja statistical region (Si. Savinjska statisti~na regija) in 2000 (71.8%), 2001 (46.3%),
2003 (87%), and 2006 (67.6%). In the Sava statistical region (Si. Zasavska statisti~na regija) drought caused
substantial damage in 2001 (71.4%) and 2003 (87.8%), in the Lower Drava statistical region (Si.Spodnjeposavska
statisti~na regija) in 2000 (98.6%), 2001 (24.7%), 2003 (96.3%), 2006 (100%), and 2007 (13.7%), and in
the Southeast Slovenia statistical region (Si. statisti~na regija Jugovzhodna Slovenija) in 2000 (90.7%),
2001 (77.7%), 2003 (76.1%), and 2006 (96.2%). In the Central Slovenia statistical region (Si.Osrednjeslovenska
statisti~na regija) it caused major damage in 2000 (46.6%), 2001 (73.8%), 2003 (70.8%), and 2006 (25.1%),
and in the Upper Carniola statistical region (Si.Gorenjska statisti~na regija) in 2001 (69.9%), 2003 (60.3%),
and 2006 (95.9%). The same happened in the Inner Carniola–Karst statistical region (Si.Notranjsko-kra{ka
statisti~na regija) in 1998 (19%), 2000 (40.4%), 2001 (60.6%), 2003 (89.4%), and 2006 (100%), in the
Nova Gorica statistical region (Si. Gori{ka statisti~na regija) in 1999 (100%), 2001 (43.3%), 2003 (50%),
and 2006 (89.1%), and in the Coastal-Karst statistical region (Si. Obalno-kra{ka statisti~na regija) in
1994 (76.4%), 1999 (100%), 2000 (93%), 2001 (74.3%), 2003 (85.8%), 2006 (98.7%), and 2007 (94.1%).
3.5 Heavy wind
Heavy wind (Figure 7) caused over 10% of all damage due to natural disasters in Slovenia in 1994 (26.1%),
1995 (37.5%), 1997 (26.6%), 2002 (15.6%; cf. Bertalani~ 2003/2004), 2005 (31.4%; cf. Bertalani~ 2006),
2007 (12.7%; cf. Bertalani~ 2008), and 2008 (19.6%; cf. Bertalani~ 2009).
Heavy wind caused substantial damage in the Mura statistical region (Si. Pomurska statisti~na regija)
in 2005 (32.1%), 2006 (23.4%), and 2008 (22.3%), and in the Drava statistical region (Si. Podravska statisti~na
18
Figure 5: Damage (000) due to fire in Slovenia by statistical region from 1995 to 2008.p
Figure 6: Damage (000) due to drought in Slovenia by statistical region from 1995 to 2008.p p. 20
Figure 7: Damage (000) due to heavy wind in Slovenia by statistical region from 1995 to 2008.p p. 21
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regija) in 1995 (14.8%), 1996 (16.3%), 1997 (22.6%), 1998 (10.6%), and 1999 (36.8%); the Carinthia sta-
tistical region (Si. Koro{ka statisti~na regija) stands out in this regard because heavy wind caused major
damage there in nearly all the years of the period discussed: 1995 (68.9%), 1996 (33.7%), 1997 (45%),
1998 (10.5%), 1999 (53.9%), 2002 (51.9%), 2004 (12.3%), 2005 (34.1%), 2007 (10.4%), and 2008 (11.6%).
In the Savinja statistical region (Si. Savinjska statisti~na regija) the following years stand out: 1994 (94.5%),
1995 (32.1%), 1999 (35.9%), 2002 (10.4%), 2005 (53.2%), 2007 (28%), and 2008 (41.5%). Heavy wind
usually causes major damage in the Sava statistical region (Si. Zasavska statisti~na regija); it caused more
than 10% of damage due to natural disasters in 1995 (16.6%), 1996 (22.9%), 1997 (98.1%), 1998 (18.1%),
1999 (31.2%), 2000 (91.5%), 2004 (10.5%), 2005 (81.4%), 2007 (43.3%), and 2008 (100%). In the Lower
Drava statistical region (Si. Spodnjeposavska statisti~na regija) substantial damage was caused in
1994 (45.9%), 1995 (20%), 1999 (11.5%), 2005 (42.1%), and 2008 (10.1%), and in the Southeast Slovenia
statistical region in 1995 (55.1%), 1997 (13.3%), 1998 (12.2%), 1999 (11.6%), and 2005 (13.7%). The same
happened in the Central Slovenia statistical region (Si.Osrednjeslovenska statisti~na regija) in 1995 (10.9%),
1996 (13%), 1999 (27.2%), 2004 (19.4%), and 2008 (89%), and in the Upper Carniola statistical region
(Si.Gorenjska statisti~na regija) in 1999 (18.7%), 2000 (24%), 2002 (61.9%), 2003 (15.8%), and 2008 (20.4%).
In the Inner Carniola–Karst statistical region (Si. Notranjsko-kra{ka statisti~na regija) substantial dam-
age was caused in 1995 (99.5%), 1998 (25.8%), 2000 (27.6%), 2004 (40%), and 2007 (97.4%), in the Nova
Gorica statistical region (Si. Gori{ka statisti~na regija) in 1994 (10.3%), 1995 (86.4%), 1996 (24.3%),
and 2007 (11.9%), and in the Coastal-Karst statistical region (Si. Obalno-kra{ka statisti~na regija) in
1995 (57.3%).
3.6 Hail
During the period discussed, hail (Figure 8) didn't cause more than 10% of overall damage due to nat-
ural disasters in only four years (1998, 2000, 2003, 2007). In the other years the damage was: 1994 (16.5%),
1995 (16.3%; cf. Plut 1996), 1996 (12.4%), 1997 (17.4%), 1999 (11.6%; cf. @ust 2001/2001), 2001 (12%;
cf. Dolinar 2002), 2002 (20.6%; cf. Dolinar 2003/2004), 2004 (38.7%; Dolinar 2005; Su{nik and @ust 2005),
2005 (55.6%), 2006 (23%), and 2008 (75.2%; Su{nik and Poga~ar 2009). The Mura statistical region
(Si. Pomurska statisti~na regija) stands out in this regard; there hail caused more than 10% of damage almost
every year: 1994 (66.2%), 1995 (25.7%), 1996 (50.8%), 1997 (27.2%), 1999 (65.2%), 2002 (36.5%),
2004 (88.4%), 2005 (23.2%), 2006 (24.8%), and 2008 (77.7%). In the Drava statistical region (Si.Podravska
statisti~na regija) substantial damage was caused in 1994 (64%), 2004 (84.5%), 2005 (75.7%), 2006 (58.6%),
2007 (16%), and 2008 (91.8%), whereas in the Carinthia statistical region (Si. Koro{ka statisti~na regija)
major damage was only caused in 2001 (10.2%) and 2007 (13.9%). The Savinja statistical region
(Si. Savinjska statisti~na regija) suffered more than 10% of damage due to hail in 1997 (43.5%), 2001 (29.2%),
2002 (25.8%), 2004 (37.4%), 2005 (31.3%), 2006 (27.7%), and 2008 (57.3%), whereas the Sava statisti-
cal region (Si. Zasavska statisti~na regija) only suffered major damage in 1994 (18.8%) and 2006 (52.9%).
In the Lower Drava statistical region (Si. Spodnjeposavska statisti~na regija) hail caused major damage in
1995 (74.7%), 1996 (22%), 1997 (14.6%), 1998 (18.6%), 2001 (23.7%), 2002 (98.3%), 2004 (98.1%),
2005 (57.5%), 2007 (85.9%), and 2008 (89.9%), and in the Southeast Slovenia statistical region (Si. sta-
tisti~na regija Jugovzhodna Slovenija) in 1994 (94.7%), 1995 (37.1%), 1996 (61.5%), 1997 (26.5%),
1998 (28.4%), 1999 (74.2%), 2001 (17.5%), 2003 (13.6%), 2004 (18.3%), 2005 (80.5%), and 2008 (92%).
In the Central Slovenia statistical region (Si.Osrednjeslovenska statisti~na regija) major damage was caused
in 1995 (10.3%), 1999 (12.4%), 2005 (48.5%), and 2006 (21.5%), and in the Upper Carniola statistical
region (Si. Gorenjska statisti~na regija) in 2001 (14.6%), 2005 (94%), and 2008 (45.6%). In the Inner
Carniola–Karst statistical region (Si.Notranjsko-kra{ka statisti~na regija) hail caused 100% of damage due
to natural disasters in the region in 1999, 2002, and 2005; in addition, it also caused considerable dam-
age in 1998 (23.7%), 2004 (32%), and 2008 (87.1%). In the Nova Gorica Gorica statistical region (Si.Gori{ka
statisti~na regija) considerable damage was caused in 1996 (41.5%), 2003 (16.8%), 2005 (73%), 2006 (10.3%),
22
Figure 8: Damage (000) due to hail in Slovenia by statistical region from 1995 to 2008.
Figure 9: Damage (000) due to frost and freezing rain in Slovenia by statistical region from 1995 to 2008.p p. 24
Figure 10: Damage (000) due to landslides and avalanches in Slovenia by statistical region from 1995 to 2008.p p. 25
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and 2008 (96.6%), and in the Coastal-Karst statistical region (Si. Obalno-kra{ka statisti~na regija) in
1994 (11.9%), 1995 (29.7%), 1996 (55.5%), 1998 (71.2%), 2002 (92.1%), 2004 (63.5%), 2005 (98.1%),
and 2008 (31.2%).
3.7 Frost and freezing rain
Among the natural disasters in Slovenia, frost and freezing rain cause the least damage; thus they only
proved to be problematic (causing more than 10% of damage due to natural disasters) in 1996 (37.6%;
cf. Jak{a 1997; Ogrin 1997), 1997 (27%), and 2001 (23.6%; cf. @ust 2003/2004).
In the Mura statistical region (Si. Pomurska statisti~na regija; Figure 9) they caused major damage in
and 2001 (12.5%), and in the Drava statistical region (Si. Podravska statisti~na regija) in 1995 (14.4%),
1997 (40.3%), 2001 (44.2%), 2002 (33.6%), and 2005 (18.6%). In the Carinthia statistical region (Si.Koro{ka
statisti~na regija) frost and freezing rain were not a problem. In the Savinja statistical region (Si. Savinjska
statisti~na regija) they caused considerable damage in 1995 (25.5%), 1996 (53.4%), 1997 (10.1%),
2001 (14.2%), and 2002 (28.7%), in the Sava statistical region (Si.Zasavska statisti~na regija) in 1995 (20.6%),
1996 (40%), and 2001 (11.8%), in the Lower Sava statistical region (Si. Spodnjeposavska statisti~na regi-
ja) in 1997 (78.4%) and 2001 (50%), and in the Southeast Slovenia statistical region (Si. statisti~na regija
Jugovzhodna Slovenija) in 1996 (14.9%) and 1997 (10.2%). Major damage was caused in the Central Slovenia
statistical region (Si.Osrednjeslovenska statisti~na regija) in 1995 (27.2%) and 1996 (382%), and in the Upper
Carniola statistical region (Si. Gorenjska statisti~na regija) in 1996 (79%) and 2003 (33%). In the Inner
Carniola–Karst statistical region (Si. Notranjsko-kra{ka statisti~na regija) frost and freezing rain caused
substantial damage in 1996 (22.8%), 1997 (19.5%), 1998 (31.5%), 2001 (24.9%), 2003 (20.3%), in the
Nova Gorica region (Si. Gori{ka statisti~na regija) in 1996 (27.4%), 1997 (78.5%), and 2001 (19%), and
in the Coastal-Karst statistical region (Si.Obalno-kra{ka statisti~na regija) in 1996 (35%), 1997 (87.3%),
1998 (11.5%), and 2001 (17.5%).
3.8 Landslides and avalanches
Unfortunately, the Slovenian Statistical Office collects data on landslides (Zorn and Komac 2008) and
avalanches (Pav{ek 2002) together, although these are two completely different processes. Given that avalanch-
es mostly only threaten local infrastructure, the majority of the damage listed includes damage caused
by landslides (Figure 10). According to these data, landslides and avalanches caused more than 10% of
overall damage due to natural disasters in 1994 (10.2%), 1995 (16%), 1996 (22.4%), 1998 (14.1%),
1999 (32.1%), and 2002 (17.8%). In the Mura statistical region (Si. Pomurska statisti~na regija) major dam-
age was caused in 1995 (42.2%), 1996 (23.5%), 1998 (27%), 1999 (10.5%), and 2002 (21.4%), in the Drava
statistical region (Si. Podravska statisti~na regija) in 1994 (22.8%), 1995 (50.4%), 1996 (48.3%),
1997 (17.6%), 1998 (30.2%), 1999 (36.7%), and 2002 (49.3%), and in the Carinthia statistical region
(Si. Koro{ka statisti~na regija) in 1996 (17.6%), 1998 (37.4%), 2005 (31.2%), and 2008 (28.7%). The case
was the same in the Savinja statistical region (Si. Savinjska statisti~na regija) in 1995 (19.5%), 1996 (23.6%),
1997 (12.2%), 1999 (22.8%), 2002 (28.1%), and 2005 (14.1%). Most often landslides and avalanches were
a problem in the Sava statistical region (Si. Zasavska statisti~na regija): 1995 (51.3%), 1996 (37%),
1998 (71.7%), 1999 (68.8%), 2001 (13.6%), 2002 (96.9%), 2004 (59.2%), 2005 (18.6%), 2006 (36.2%),
and 2007 (56.7%). In the Lower Drava statistical region (Si. Spodnjeposavska statisti~na regija) major dam-
age was caused in 1994 (52.7%), 1998 (10.3%), and 1999 (84.9%), and in the Southeast Slovenia statistical
region (Si. statisti~na regija Jugovzhodna Slovenija) only in 1996 (10.9%). In the Central Slovenia statisti-
cal region (Si.Osrednjeslovenska statisti~na regija) damage was substantial in 1994 (73.7%), 1995 (26.8%),
1996 (36.5%), 1998 (14.9%), 1999 (13.5%), 2002 (40.7%), and 2005 (42.8%), and in the Upper Carniola
statistical region (Si.Gorenjska statisti~na regija) in 1994 (47.3%), 1996 (13.9%), 1997 (13.3%), 1998 (15.5%),
1999 (60.2%), 2000 (38.2%), 2001 (13.4%), and 2008 (33.5%). Landslides and avalanches caused major
damage in the Inner Carniola–Karst statistical region (Si.Notranjsko-kra{ka statisti~na regija) in 2008 (12.7%),
and in the Nova Gorica statistical region (Si. Gori{ka statisti~na regija) in 1994 (17.6%), 2000 (60.7%),
and 2001 (19.2%), whereas in the Coastal-Karst statistical region (Si.Obalno-kra{ka statisti~na regija) land-
slides did not cause any significant damage during the period discussed.
26
4 Conclusion
In many regions natural disasters are a geographical constant (Komac 2009; Zorn and Komac 2010). Because
they are natural processes it can be claimed that »they have accompanied mankind from time immemo-
rial, and will continue to present a constant threat to individuals and society as a whole in the future despite
the rapid development of science and technology« (Natek 2003, 138). One of the key findings in geographical
research on natural disasters is that »they are elements of natural events that people usually cannot pre-
vent, but must adapt to in the most suitable way possible« (Natek 2002, 63).
Even though natural disasters are not unexpected, people mainly react to them only after they have
already occurred. Slovenia does not yet have »a culture of avoiding natural disasters« (Alexander 1991, 75),
or »a culture of coexisting with natural disasters,« which can be at least partly ascribed to the consequences
of a transitional (post-communist) society (Komac and Zorn 2011b). Gams (1983, 14) already wrote that
foreign researchers proved »that the effects of natural disasters can be mitigated if every individual has
better knowledge of the nature of these processes.« Therefore, introducing the subject »Protection against
natural and other disasters« (Andrejek 2010) into the primary schools was more than welcome and hope-
fully this will increase preparedness for and resilience (Kuhlicke et al. 2011) to natural disasters in
Slovenian society and thus also result in a decrease in damage.
Globally, natural disasters have claimed an average of 75,000 lives a year over the past decade and caused
approximately $100 billion of damage a year. In Slovenia, damage due to natural disasters amounted to
an average of 0.37% of annual GDP during this period.
In the modern world, in which capital plays a key role, good knowledge of damage costs is key in advo-
cating prevention (Guha-Sapir, Hargitt and Hoyois 2004, 38). According to an estimate by the World Bank
and the U.S. Geological Survey, the global economic damage caused by natural disasters during the 1990s
could have been $280 billion lower if $40 billion had been invested in advance in natural disaster pre-
vention and preparedness (Guha-Sapir, Hargitt, and Hoyois 2004, 45).
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IZVLE^EK: ^la nek opi su je {ko do zara di narav nih nesre~ v Slo ve ni ji in sve tu med leto ma 1995 in 2010.
Uvod ni del ~lan ka je pos ve ~en raz la gi ter mi na {ko da in z njim pove za nih izra zov ter ran lji vo sti dru` be
zara di narav nih nesre~. Na{te te so nekatere narav ne nesre ~e v Slo ve ni ji in po sve tu z vi di ka ` rtev ter ` rtve
naravnih nesre~ glede na vrsto nesre~ v Sloveniji.
V dru gem poglav ju je pred stav lje na detajl na ana li za vi{i ne {ko de in ` rtev zara di narav nih nesre~ med leto -
ma 1995 in 2010 po sve tu, pri ~emer izpo stav lja mo regio nal ne raz li ke, ki so posle di ca narav nih ali dru` be nih
(po li ti~ nih in gos po dar skih) raz mer.
Tret je poglav je podrob no obrav na va nepo sred no {ko do po posa mez nih vrstah narav nih nesre~ v Slo ve -
ni ji med leto ma 1995 in 2008. Opi sa na je {ko da zara di potre sov, poplav, po`a rov, su{e, mo~ ne ga vetra,
to~e, poze be in ` le da ter zemelj skih in sne` nih pla zov. Iz ana li zi ra ne ga gra di va o vi {i ni {ko de lah ko finan~ -
no ovred no ti mo pomen pre ven ti ve, ki je klju~ na dejav nost na podro~ ju vars tva pred narav ni mi nesre ~a mi.
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1 Uvod
Z izra zom narav ne nesre ~e ozna ~u je mo narav ne poja ve in pro ce se v po kra ji ni, ki pri za de ne jo dru` bo v tako
veli ki meri, da ji pov zro ~i jo {ko do (Zorn in Komac 2011, 12). Ob poja vu narav ne nesre ~e je {ko da, poleg
za{ ~i te in re{e va nje, med osred nji mi tema mi jav ne ga diskur za. Tako je poka za la tudi ana li za ~aso pi sih ~lan -
kov ob popla vah sep tem bra 2010 v Slo ve ni ji (Ko mac in Zorn 2011a, 74).
Ne po sred na {ko da nasta ne ob sami nesre ~i (po{ kod be stavb in infra struk tu re, uni ~en pri de lek), posred -
na {ko da pa nasta ne na dru gih obmo~ jih in podro~ jih ter je lah ko mno go vi{ ja od nepo sred ne {ko de (iz pad
dohod ka zara di pre ki ni tev v in du strij ski proi zvod nji, kme tijs tvu, trgo vi ni, ener ge ti ki). Neka te ri avtor ji
(Guha-Sa pir, Har gitt in Hoyois 2004, 39) poz na jo {e sekun dar no {ko do, ki je finan~ ne nara ve in je pove -
za na z iz pa dom pro ra ~un skih sred stev, spre mem ba mi obrest nih mer in zadol ` e va njem.
[ko de v sve tu zara di narav nih nesre~ nara{ ~a jo (Mc Bean 2004, 177; Löw in Wirtz 2010, 47), a ne zara -
di nji ho ve more bit ne ve~ je pogo sto sti, pa~ pa zara di ve~ je ran lji vo sti dru` be, kar je nazor no opi sal Gams
(1983, 11): …En sam dra go cen apa rat, ki ga v la bo ra to ri ju vr`e potres na tla in uni ~i, pome ni ve~ jo {ko do,
kot jo je v dobi, ko so bile hi{e ve~i del {e lese ne, potres pov zro ~il cele mu kra ju… Ve~ ja ran lji vost dru` be je
pove za na s hi trim nara{ ~a njem pre bi vals tva, pose lje va njem do nedav ne ga nepo se lje nih nevar nih obmo -
~ij, pogo stej {i mi zgo sti tva mi pre bi vals tva in ve~ jim dele ` em mest ne ga pre bi vals tva. Na ve~ jo ran lji vost dru` be
vpli va jo {e nara{ ~a jo ~e cene zem lji{~ in nepre mi~ nin, bolj raz ve je na in moder nej {a (dra` ja) infra struk -
tu ra, pred vsem pa ~lo ve ko va odtu je nost od narav ne ga oko lja ter s tem nepoz na va nje, zani ka nje ali celo
oma lo va ` e va nje narav nih pro ce sov.
^e {ko da ob narav nih nesre ~ah nara{ ~a, pa tega vsaj v gos po dar sko raz vi tej {ih dr`a vah ne bi mogli
trdi ti za {te vi lo ` rtev. To je bilo tudi v Slo ve ni ji v zad njih deset let jih raz me ro ma majh no: …Ob ~ut no zmanj -
{a nje {te vi la smrt nih `rtev zara di narav nih nesre~ zla sti v gos po dar sko raz vi tej {ih dr`a vah gre v ve li ki meri
rav no na ra~un nepo sred nih za{ ~it nih ukre pov pred temi dogod ki… (Na tek 2007, 149). Oce nju je mo, da je
med leto ma 1870 in 1943 v na rav nih nesre ~ah v Slo ve ni ji ` iv lje nje izgu bi lo pov pre~ no 4,7 lju di/leto, med
leto ma 1948 in 1995 pa se je ta {te vil ka zmanj {a la na 2,4 ~lo ve ka/leto (Oro ` en Ada mi~ 1993, 9; 1998b, 126).
Gle de na vrsto narav ne nesre ~e so v Slo ve ni ji naj ve~ ` rtev ter ja li sne` ni pla zo vi (37%), pri ~emer izsto -
pa jo pla zo vi pod Vr{i ~em med prvo sve tov no voj no. Sle di jo potre si s tret ji no `rtev (30%), uda ri stre le
(13%), popla ve (12%) in neur ja (6%), dru ge narav ne nesre ~e pa so pov zro ~i le 2% `rtev (Oro ` en Ada -
mi~ 1998a, 318). Ta raz mer ja se lah ko hitro spre me ni jo `e ob eni narav ni nesre ~i ve~ jih raz se` no sti. ^e
bi na pri mer Ljub lja no pri za del potres s po dob no jakost jo, kot tisti iz leta 1895 (M=6,1),… zelo stvar na
oce na govo ri o mo` no stih od 1000 do 1400 smrt nih pri me rov v Ljub lja ni…ob naj bolj ~rnem sce na ri ju pa…celo
o mo` nih 20.000 smrt nih pri me rih … (Oro ` en Ada mi~ 1998b, 130–131). Pogla vit ni vzrok za to je zaskrb -
lju jo ~a raven potre sne var no sti ve~ kot polo vi ce ve~ sta no vanj skih stavb v Slo ve ni ji. Naj bolj nevar ne za biva nje
so stav be z ve~ eta ` a mi, zgra je ne pred letom 1981 (Ki lar in Ku{ar 2009).
Glo bal no je v zad njem tiso~ let ju v vsaj 100.000 ve~ jih pred vsem geo mor fo lo{ kih, geo lo{ kih in pod -
neb nih narav nih nesre ~ah ` iv lje nje izgu bi lo naj manj 15 mi li jo nov lju di (Münchner…1999). [te vi lo ` rtev
je {e mno go vi{ je, ~e upo {te va mo {te vil ne su{e (na pri mer na Kitaj skem naj bi med leto ma 1876–1879
ter ja la okrog devet mili jo nov `iv ljenj), lako te (na pri mer v In di ji naj bi leta 1769 ter ja la okrog deset mili -
jo nov `iv ljenj) ali bolez ni (na pri mer kuga v sred njem veku naj bi v Evro pi ter ja la 25 mi li jo nov `iv ljenj,
pan de mi ja gri pe v le tih 1918 in 1919 pa glo bal no med 35 in 75 mi li jo ni `iv ljenj, samo v In di ji naj manj
16 mi li jo nov) (Hall 2011). Med leto ma 1994 in 2003 so narav ne nesre ~e glo bal no pov pre~ no pri za de le
255 mi li jo nov lju di let no (Guha-Sa pir, Har gitt in Hoyois 2004), od tega je bilo v ob dob ju 1995–2010 pov -
pre~ no prek 75.000 smrt nih `rtev let no (pre gled ni ca 2).
V ~lan ku podrob ne je pred stav lja mo vi{i no {kod, ki so jih v Slo ve ni ji in sve tu zabe le ` i li v zad njem deset -
let ju in pol. Kot pogla vit ni vir za Slo ve ni jo smo upo ra bi li podat ke Sta ti sti~ ne ga ura da Repub li ke Slo ve ni je
(Oce nje na…2010), za {ko do v sve tov nem meri lu pa pred vsem podat ke München ske poza va ro val ni ce
(Münchner…2010).
2 [ko da v sve tu med leto ma 1995 in 2010
V pet de se tih letih pre te kle ga sto let ja je bila v pov pre~ ju glo bal na {ko da zara di narav nih nesre~ okrog 3,9 mi -
li jar de $ let no (Rie beek 2005). Sle di lo je sko ko vi to nara{ ~a nje zabe le ` e ne {ko de, ki je v zad njem deset let ju
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in pol v pov pre~ ju zna {a la sko raj 100 mi li jard let no (pre gled ni ca 1). Tak {no nara{ ~a nje naj po go ste je pri -
pi su je jo pod neb nim spre mem bam. Ven dar je to le del resni ce. Pod neb ne spre mem be vpli va jo na spre mem be
v na rav nem siste mu, ven dar niso edi ne odgo vor ne za tak {no nara{ ~a nje {kod. Tudi München ska poza -
va ro val ni ca (Münchner…2010), ki… ima eno naj ve~ jih podat kov nih baz kli ma to lo{ kih podat kov o na rav nih
nesre ~ah…in je kot pra vi Kaj fe`-Bo ga ta je va (Ku tin 2011) ` e refe ren ca za kli ma to lo{ ke ekstre me, opo zar -
ja na vpliv pod neb nih spre memb, a pou dar ja po dru gi stra ni tudi ve~ jo ran lji vost dru` be. Pri tem izpo stav lja
(Münchner…1998; 1999):
• rast {te vi la in gosto te pre bi vals tva ter urba ni za ci jo (v pet de se tih letih pre te kle ga sto let ja je manj kot 30%
sve tov ne ga pre bi vals tva `ive lo v ur ba nih nase ljih, danes pa prek 50%),
• rast vred no sti zem lji{~, objek tov, infra struk tu re,
• pose ga nje na nevar na obmo~ ja,
• ve~ jo ob~ut lji vost indu strij ske dru` be na narav ne nesre ~e in
• uni ~e va nje narav ne ga oko lja.
Ven dar je tre ba biti pri nava ja nju rasti {kod tudi pre vi den, saj kot pi{e jo Guha-Sa pir, Har gitt in Hoyois
(2004, 38) v pre te klo sti {ko de mno gih nesre~ niso bile zabe le ` e ne. S tem pa je pove za na tudi nji ho va nasled -
nja trdi tev, da je {ko da zara di nesre~…po nava di pre cej pod ce nje na… Poleg tega zbi ra nje podat kov o {ko di
ni siste ma ti~ no in tudi ne meto do lo{ ko poe no te no; pre vla du je jo podat ki o ne po sred ni {ko di (Guha-Sa -
pir, Har gitt in Hoyois 2004, 39). Po dru gi stra ni pred vsem pri dr`a vah v raz vo ju pri ha ja do pre ti ra vanj
gle de vi{i ne {ko de, da bi si tako zago to vi li ve~ jo med na rod no pomo~ (Raschky 2008, 631).
Sli ka 1: @rtve in {ko da zara di narav nih nesre~ v sve tu v ob dob ju 1995–2010 (Münchner…2010).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Pre gled ni ca 1 ka`e, da narav ne nesre ~e z naj ve~ jim {te vi lom `rtev niso nuj no tudi naj dra` je. Prve so
pred vsem veza ne na dr`a ve v raz vo ju (Guha-Sa pir, Har gitt in Hoyois 2004, 27), kjer je veli ko {te vi lo smrt -
nih `rtev pove za nih pred vsem s slab {o pri prav lje nost jo na nara ve nesre ~e, na pri mer v ob li ki grad be ne
zako no da je, slab {e infra struk tu re, {ib kih usta nov in podob no, za ta obmo~ ja pa so zna ~il ne tudi veli ke
kon cen tra ci je pre bi vals tva. Zdru ` e ni naro di na pri mer nava ja jo, da ima Japon ska prib li` no 40% ve~ pre -
bi val cev izpo stav lje nih trop skim ciklo nom kot Fili pi ni, a ~e bi obe dr`a vi zaje lo podob no neur je, bi bilo
na Fili pi nih sedem najst krat ve~ `rtev (Chi na…2011). Khan (2005, 280) je za leto 1990 izra ~u nal, da so
ime le v pov pre~ ju dr`a ve z vi{ jim BDP (>14.000 $) 1,8 `r tev/mi li jon pre bi val cev na leto, dr`a ve z ni` jim
BDP(<2000$) pa 9,4 `r tev/mi li jon pre bi val cev na leto (Ca val lo in Noy 2010, 28). Raschky (2008, 631)
pa pi{e, da pove ~a nje BDP za 10% pome ni prib li` no 8,74% manj `rtev ob narav nih nesre ~ah. Kot pri mer
nave di mo veli ko raz li ko v {te vi lu ` rtev med potre som na Hai ti ju (12. 1. 2010; M=7,0; prek 200.000 ` r tev –
pre gled ni ca 1) z BDP (2010) 1200$ in mo~ nej {im potre som v ^i lu (27. 2. 2010; M=8,8; okrog 500 `r tev)
z BDP (2010) 15.400 $ (Ca val lo in Noy 2010, 25; The world…2011). Kljub temu pa, kot pi{e ta Kel len -
berg in Moba rak (2008, 788), raz mer je med eko nom skim raz vo jem in ran lji vost jo zara di narav nih nesre~
ni ved no linear no, saj lah ko ve~ ja pri prav lje nost ali odpor nost dru` be vpli va ta na pove ~a nje pose gov na
nevar na obmo~ ja, kar sta za orka ne poka za la Sadow ski in Sut ter (2005).
Pri dru gih, te je boga tih indu strij skih dr`a vah (Guha-Sa pir, Har gitt in Hoyois 2004, 40), je pri prav -
lje nost na narav ne nesre ~e pove ~i ni zmanj {a la {te vi lo smrt nih ` rtev, po dru gi stra ni pa se je zara di dra gih
pre ven tiv nih ukre pov, dra ge infra struk tu re ter viso kih vred no sti pre mo ` e nja, pove ~a la {ko da. Seve da to
dr`i le, ko govo ri mo o {ko di v ab so lut nih {te vil kah. ^e {ko do izra zi mo v vred no sti BDP, pa je sli ka dru -
ga~ na. V pre gled ni ci 2 vidi mo, da izsto pa jo pred vsem oto{ ke dr`a vi ce. Rad datz (2009, 2, 12–13) pi{e, da
so male dr`a ve ran lji ve pred vsem za neur ja, med tem ko pri dru gih narav nih nesre ~ah ne izsto pa jo. Nava -
ja tudi poda tek, da ima jo neur ja v ma lih dr`a vah za posle di co padec BDP-ja za 2–3%, med tem ko pri veli kih
dr`a vah vpliv na BDP ni opa zen. Raz mer je {kod gle de na BDP kot ga ka`e pre gled ni ca 2 mo~ no vpli va
na raz voj dr`av. Za Hon du ras nava ja jo poda tek, da je zara di orka na leta 1998 zao stal v raz vo ju za vsaj dvaj -
set let (Guha-Sa pir, Har gitt in Hoyois 2004, 39, 43). Za pri mer ja vo nave di mo, da je {ko da zara di potre sa
v Ko be ju (pre gled ni ca 1), ki je poleg orka na Katri na leta 2005 naj dra` ja narav na nesre ~a v obrav na va -
nem obdob ju, pred stav lja la manj kot 3% japon ske ga BDP (Guha-Sa pir, Har gitt in Hoyois 2004, 43).
Po leg same raz vi to sti dr`a ve je za {ko do in ` rtve po Kha nu (2005, 280, 283) pomemb na tudi lega dr`a -
ve, stop nja nje ne demo kra ci je in mo~ nje nih usta nov. V azij skih dr`a vah je na pri mer kar 28,5 od stot nih
to~k ve~ mo` no sti, da nasta ne ve~ ja narav na nesre ~a kot v Afri ki. Caval lo in Noy (2010, 27–28) pi{e ta, da
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Matija Zorn, Bla` Komac, [ko da zara di narav nih nesre~ v Slo ve ni ji in sve tu med leto ma 1995 in 2010
je bilo v ob dob ju 1970–2008 96% vseh `rtev in 99% vseh pri za de tih v na rav nih nesre ~ah iz treh obmo -
~ij: azij sko-pa ci fi{ ke ga obmo~ ja (60% vseh ` rtev in vseh 90% pri za de tih), Latin ske Ame ri ke s Ka rib skim
oto~ jem (8% vseh `rtev in 3% vseh pri za de tih) in Afri ke (27% vseh `rtev in 6% vseh pri za de tih).
[ko da in `rtve so manj {e v de mo kra ti~ nih dru` bah, kjer se ve~ vla ga v bla ` i tev nesre~ (Khan 2005,
280–281); podob no velja tudi za mo~ ustrez nih usta nov (na pri mer zara di odsot nost korup ci je) ozi ro -
ma za celo ten insti tu cio nal ni okvir (na pri mer sta bil nost vlad) (Raschky 2008).
3 [ko da v Slo ve ni ji med leto ma 1995 in 2008
O {ko di, ki jo pov zro ~a jo narav ne nesre ~e v Slo ve ni ji, lah ko v do ma ~i lite ra tu ri naj ve~ krat pre be re mo poda -
tek, da ta zna {a od 0,6 do 3% let ne ga BDP, ~e ni kak {ne ve~ je nesre ~e. Ob ve~ jih nesre ~ah je dele` vi{ ji, tako
naj bi bila na pri mer {ko da leta 1976 zara di potre sov v Po so~ ju in {e nekaj dru gih nesre~ prib li` no 7% BDP
(Oro ` en Ada mi~ 1998b, 123), ob popla vah leta 1990 v po re~ ju Savi nje pa prek 20% BDP (Plut 2003, 10).
Te {te vil ke so dokaj viso ke in naj bi vklju ~e va le tudi posred no {ko do zara di narav nih nesre~ (Rup nik 2009).
Ne po sred na {ko da zara di narav nih nesre~ je v ob dob ju 1995–2008 po podat kih Sta ti sti~ ne ga ura da
Repub li ke Slo ve ni je obse ga la pov pre~ no 0,37% let ne ga BDP (slika 2).
Zad nja ve~ ja ujma, ki je pri za de la Slo ve ni jo, so bile popla ve sep tem bra 2010 (Ko mac in Zorn 2011a).
Pri za de le so dobre tri peti ne slo ven skih ob~in (137), {ko da (sku paj z dav kom na doda no vred nost) pa je
bila oce nje na na prek 240 mi li jo nov. To je nekaj mili jo nov evrov ve~ od {ko de (233 mi li jo nov) ob popla -
vah sep tem bra 2007 (Su {nik in osta li 2007), ki so pri za de le 50 ob ~in, naj bolj pa je bila pri za de ta ob~i na
@elez ni ki. [ko da ob popla vah sep tem bra 2010 je pre se gla 0,3‰ na~r to va nih pri hod kov dr`av ne ga pro -
ra ~u na za leto 2010 (In ter net 1; 2). Za pri mer ja vo povej mo, da je bila {ko da ob popla vah leta 1990 oce nje na
na ve~ kot 500 mi li jo nov , ob popla vah leta 1998 pa na 170 mi li jo nov  (Mi ko{, Brilly in Ribi ~i~ 2004, 123).
Sli ka 2 Nepo sred na {ko da zara di narav nih nesre~ v Slo ve ni ji v ob dob ju 1995–2008 izra ` e na z de le ` em let ne ga BDP (Oce nje na…2010).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
3.1 Potres
V obrav na va nem obdob ju sta bila na obmo~ ju Slo ve ni je dva mo~ nej {a potre sa (leta 1998 (Oro ` en Ada -
mi~ in Hrva tin 2001; Vidrih, Ribi ~i~ in Suha dolc 2001) in 2004 (Vi drih 2004)), ki sta tudi pov zro ~i la ve~ jo
{ko do. Ker sta oba nasta la v Zgor njem Poso~ ju je razum lji vo, da je bila {ko da naj ve~ ja v Go ri{ ki sta ti sti~ni
36
Pre gled ni ca 2: Naj vi{ je {ko de zara di narav nih nesre~ gle de na BDP v ob dob ju 1974–2003 (pri re je no po Guha-Sa pir, Har gitt in
Hoyois 2004, 43–44).
dr ` a va leto na rav na nesre ~a {ko da (v mi li jo nih $) % BDP pre te kle ga leta
Sve ta Luci ja 1988 or kan 1000 413
Mon go li ja 1996 po ` ar 1713 192
Va nua tu 1985 trop ski ciklon 173 139
Sa moa 1991 trop ski ciklon 278 138
Do mi ni ka 1979 or kan 44 99
Mon go li ja 2000 zim sko neur je 875 97
Saint Kitts in Nevis 1995 or kan 197 89
Sa moa 1990 trop ski ciklon 119 62
Ni ka rag va 1998 or kan 1000 51
Hon du ras 1998 or kan 2000 42
Be li ze 2000 or kan 270 39
Ton ga 1982 trop ski ciklon 20 34
Zim bab ve 1982 su {a 2500 31
Je men 1996 po pla va 1200 28
Gva te ma la 1976 po tres 1000 27
Sal va dor 1986 po tres 1030 27
Ne pal 1987 po pla va 730 26










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Matija Zorn, Bla` Komac, [ko da zara di narav nih nesre~ v Slo ve ni ji in sve tu med leto ma 1995 in 2010
regi ji (sli ka 4); leta 1998 je potres pov zro ~il sko raj 80% (78,1%) vse {ko de zara di narav nih nesre~ v re -
gi ji, leta 2004 pa dobrih 60% (61,4%). Ve~ jo {ko do zara di potre sa leta 1998 so zabe le ` i li {e v Go renj ski
sta ti sti~ ni regi ji – 37,7% vse {ko de zara di narav nih nesre~ v re gi ji. V Slo ve ni ji kot celo ti sta potre sa pov -
zro ~i la 18% (leta 1998) oz. 13% (leta 2004) vse {ko de zara di narav nih nesre~ v dr ` a vi (sli ka 3).
Sli ka 3: [ko da (v 1000) zara di potre sov po slo ven skih sta ti sti~ nih regi jah v ob dob ju 1995–2008.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
3.2 Popla ve
…Vi so ke vode se v Slo ve ni ji pojav lja jo vsa ko leto in so za na{e kra je obi ~aj ne. Pojav lja jo se lah ko v vsa kem
let nem ~asu. Naj po go stej {e so v je sen skem obdob ju … V zad njem sto let ju ni bilo deset let ja brez ve~ jih povod -
nji. Pojav lja le so se na celot nem ozem lju Slo ve ni je… (Po laj nar 2002, 247). Tako je bilo tudi v zad njem deset let ju
in pol, ko so popla ve (Ko mac, Natek in Zorn 2008) pov pre~ no pov zro ~i le 15% vse {ko de zara di narav -
nih nesre~ v dr ` a vi (sli ka 3) Izsto pa jo leta 1994 (31,3%; glej Anzeljc in osta li 1995), 1995 (18,1%; glej
Gams 1996; Kla bus 1996; Vovk 1996), 1998 (51,9%; glej Hor vat in Pape` 1999; Polaj nar 1999; [ipec 1999),
1999 (12,1%), 2004 (15,2%) in 2007 (64,8%; glej Su{nik in osta li 2007; Kobold 2008).
V Po mur ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji (sli ka 4)so veli ko {ko do pov zro ~i le popla ve v le tih 1998 (65,2% vse {ko -
de v re gi ji) in 2005 (40,6%), prek 10% {ko de v re gi ji pa so pov zro ~i le {e popla ve leta 1999 (11,3%).
V Po drav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji so veli ko {ko do pov zro ~i le popla ve v le tih 1995 (22,7%), 1998 (39,8%) in
1999 (21,3%), prek 10% {ko de v re gi ji pa so pov zro ~i le {e popla ve v le tih 1996 (15,3%), 2002 (13,2%)
in 2007 (12,7%). V Ko ro{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji so veli ko {ko do pov zro ~i le popla ve v le tih 1994 (84,4%),
1996 (17,1%), 1997 (21,9%), 1998 (31,6%), 1999 (15,4%), 2007 (21,3%) in 2008 (22,3%). V Sa vinj ski
sta ti sti~ ni regi ji so veli ko {ko do pov zro ~i le popla ve v le tih 1998 (83,3%), 2000 (18%), 2004 (39,8%)
in 2007 (65%), prek 10% {ko de v re gi ji pa so pov zro ~i le {e popla ve v le tih 1995 (12,5%), 1996 (10,6%)
in 1997 (12,9%). V Za sav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji so ve~ jo {ko do pov zro ~i le le popla ve leta 1994 (81,2%), v Spod -
nje Posav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji pa popla ve leta 1998 (71,1%), med tem ko v sta ti sti~ ni regi ji Jugovz hod na
Slo ve ni je v obrav na va nem obdob ju ni bili poplav, ki bi pov zro ~i le let no {ko do zara di narav nih nesre~ v re -
gi ji vi{ jo od 10%. V Osred nje slo ven ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji so popla ve pov zro ~i le ve~ jo {ko do v le tih 1994 (20,8%),
1995 (16,5%), 1998 (78%), 1999 (28%), 2002 (28,7%) in 2007 (87,1%), v Go renj ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji pa
leta 1994 (31,7%), 1995 (85%), 1998 (33,4%), 2000 (25,6%), 2002 (35,3%) in 2007 (98,2%; glej Zanon
in osta li 2010), prek 10% {ko de v re gi ji pa so pov zro ~i le {e popla ve leta 2004 (11,8%). V No tranj sko-kra{ -
ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji so popla ve pov zro ~i le ve~ jo {ko do v le tih 1996 (46,3%) in 2000 (28,8%), v Go ri{ ki
sta ti sti~ ni regi ji pa v le tih 2000 (29,1%), 2002 (45,6%), 2004 (29%) in 2007 (79,3%), prek 10% {ko de
pa so pov zro ~i le {e popla ve {e leta 1998 (12,3%). V Obal no-kra{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji so ve~ jo {ko do pov -
zro ~i le popla ve leta 2008 (68,8%), 10% {ko de pa {e leta 2001.
Sli ka 4: [ko da (v 1000) zara di poplav po slo ven skih sta ti sti~ nih regi jah v ob dob ju 1995–2008.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
3.3 Po`ar
Po ` a ri (sli ka 5) so v obrav na va nem obdob ju v Slo ve ni ji pov zro ~i li ve~ jo {ko do v le tih 2002 (18,1%)
in 2004 (24,5%). Pri podat ki o po ` a rih je tre ba vede ti, da ne gre le za po`a re, ki so nasta li po narav ni poti,
pa~ pa so zaje ti vsi po`a ri v na rav nem oko lju, ne gle de na izvor.
V Po mur ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji so po`a ri prek 10% vse {ko de zara di narav nih nesre~ pov zro ~i li le
leta 1994 (12,4%), v Po drav ski leta 2004 (12,5%), v Ko ro{ ki pa v le tih 1995 (12,1%), 1996 (17,5%),
1997 (18,1%), 1999 (11,2%), 2001 (23%), 2002 (22,3%) in 2004 (70,2%). V Sa vinj ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji
so prek 10% vse {ko de zara di narav nih nesre~ pov zro ~i li leta 2004 (11,1%), v Za sav ski leta 1994 (81,2%),
v Spod nje Posav ski pa ve~ jih {kod ni bilo. V sta ti sti~ ni regi ji Jugovz hod na Slo ve ni ja so prek 10% vse {ko -
de zara di narav nih nesre~ pov zro ~i li v le tih 1996 (10,4%), 2002 (79,2%), 2003 (10,2%), 2004 (80,2%)
in 2007 (93,5%). V Osred nje slo ven ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji je bila ve~ ja {ko da zara di po`a rov v le -
tih 1994 (20,8%), 1995 (16,5%), 1998 (78,1%), 1999 (28%), 2002 (28,7%) in 2007 (87,1%), v Go renj ki
sta ti sti~ ni regi ji pa v le tih 1994 (31,7%), 1995 (85%), 1998 (33,4%), 2000 (25,6%), 2002 (35,3%),
2004 (11,8%) in 2007 (98,2%). Notranj sko-kra{ ka sta ti sti~ na regi ja je ve~ jo {ko do zara di po`a rov utr -
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pe la v le tih 1996 (46,3%) in 2000 (28,8%), Gori{ ka sta ti sti~ na regi ja v le tih 1994 (67%) in 2003 (14,3%),
Obal no-kra{ ki sta ti sti~ na regi ja pa v le tih 2001 (10%) in 2008 (68,8%)
Sli ka 5: [ko da (v 1000) zara di po`a rov po slo ven skih sta ti sti~ nih regi jah v ob dob ju 1995–2008.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
3.4 Su{a
Su {a (sli ka 6) je v Slo ve nji gle de {ko de zara di narav nih nesre~ v obrav na va nem obdob ju izsto pa la v le -
tih 1997 (16,3%), 2000 (70,2%; glej Matajc 2000/2001; @iber na 2000/2001), 2001 (56,7%; glej Matajc 2002),
2003 (83,3%; Su{nik in Kur nik 2003/2004), 2006 (60,4%; glej Su{nik 2007) in 2007 (13,4%; glej Su{nik
in Matajc 2008). Mo~ no je v tem obdob ju pri za de la Pomur sko sta ti sti~ no regi jo, in sicer s prek 10% vse
{ko de zara di narav nih nesre~ v le tih 1994 (15,6%), 1997 (55,8%), 2000 (97,4%), 2001 (85,5%), 2002 (26,6%),
2003 (97,9%), 2006 (42,8%) in 2007 (97%). V Po drav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji so bila tak {na leta 1997 (10,3%),
2000 (89%), 2001 (45,8%), 2003 (89,8%), 2006 (32,3%) in 2007 (68%), v Ko ro{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji
leta 2000 (16,9%), 2001 (39,6%), 2003 (63,3%) in 2006 (91,2%), v Sa vinj ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji pa
leta 2000 (71,8%), 2001 (46,3%), 2003 (87%) in 2006 (67,6%). V Za sav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji je bila {ko -
da zara di su{e izsto pa jo ~a v le tih 2001 (71,4%) in 2003 (87,8%), v Spod nje Podrav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji
v le tih 2000 (98,6%), 2001 (24,7%), 2003 (96,3%), 2006 (100%) in 2007 (13,7%), v sta ti sti~ ni regi ji Jugovz -
hod na Slo ve ni ja pa v le tih 2000 (90,7%), 2001 (77,7%), 2003 (76,1%) in 2006 (96,2%). V Osred nje slo ven ski
sta ti sti~ ni regi ji je su{a pov zro ~i la ve~ jo {ko do v le tih 2000 (46,6%), 2001 (73,8%), 2003 (70,8%) in 2006 (25,1%),
v Go renj ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji pa leta 2001 (69,9%), 2003 (60,3%) in 2006 (95,9%). V No tranj sko-kra{ ki
sta ti sti~ ni regi ji gle de {ko de izsto pa jo leta 1998 (19%), 2000 (40,4%), 2001 (60,6%), 2003 (89,4%)
in 2006 (100%), v Go ri{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji leta 1999 (100%), 2001 (43,3%), 2003 (50%) in 2006 (89,1%),
v Obal no-kra{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji pa leta 1994 (76,4%), 1999 (100%), 2000 (93%), 2001 (74,3%), 2003 (85,8%),
2006 (98,7%) in 2007 (94,1%).
Sli ka 6: [ko da (v 1000€) zara di su{e po slo ven skih sta ti sti~ nih regi jah v ob dob ju 1995–2008.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
3.5 Mo~an veter
Mo ~an veter (sli ka 7) je prek 10% {ko de gle de narav nih nesre~ v Slo ve ni ji pov zro ~il v le tih 1994 (26,1%),
1995 (37,5%), 1997 (26,6%), 2002 (15,6%; glej Ber ta la ni~ 2003/2004), 2005 (31,4%; glej Ber ta la ni~ 2006),
2007 (12,7%; glej Ber ta la ni~ 2008) in 2008 (19,6%; glej Ber ta la ni~ 2009).
V Po mur ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji gle de {ko de zara di mo~ ne ga vetra izsto pa jo leta 2005 (32,1%), 2006 (23,4%)
in 2008 (22,3%), v Po drav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji leta 1995 (14,8%), 1996 (16,3%), 1997 (22,6%), 1998 (10,6%)
in 1999 (36,8%), izsto pa pa Koro{ ka sta ti sti~ na regi ja, kjer je pov zro ~il ve~ jo {ko do v sko raj vseh letih obrav -
na va ne ga obdob ja: 1995 (68,9%), 1996 (33,7%), 1997 (45%), 1998 (10,5%), 1999 (53,9%), 2002 (51,9%),
2004 (12,3%), 2005 (34,1%), 2007 (10,4%) in 2008 (11,6%). V Sa vinj ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji izsto pa jo
leta 1994 (94,5%), 1995 (32,1%), 1999 (35,9%), 2002 (10,4%), 2005 (53,2%), 2007 (28%) in 2008 (41,5%).
Mo~an veter veli ko {ko de pov zro ~a v Za sav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji, saj je prek 10% {ko de zara di narav nih nesre~
v re gi ji pov zro ~il v le tih 1995 (16,6%), 1996 (22,9%), 1997 (98,1%), 1998 (18,1%), 1999 (31,2%),
2000 (91,5%), 2004 (10,5%), 2005 (81,4%), 2007 (43,3%) in 2008 (100%). V Spod nje Podrav ski sta ti -
sti~ ni regi ji izsto pa jo leta 1994 (45,9%), 1995 (20%), 1999 (11,5%), 2005 (42,1%) in 2008 (10,1%),
v sta ti sti~ ni regi ji Jugovz hod na Slo ve ni je pa leta 1995 (55,1%), 1997 (13,3%), 1998 (12,2%), 1999 (11,6%)
in 2005 (13,7%). V Osred nje slo ven ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji je mo~an veter ve~jo {ko do pov zro ~il v le -
tih 1995 (10,9%), 1996 (13%), 1999 (27,2%), 2004 (19,4%) in 2008 (89%), v Go renj ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji
pa v le tih 1999 (18,7%), 2000 (24%), 2002 (61,9%), 2003 (15,8%) in 2008 (20,4%). V No tranj sko-kra{ -
ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji gle de {ko de zara di mo~ ne ga vetra izsto pa jo leta 1995 (99,5%), 1998 (25,8%),
2000 (27,6%), 2004 (40%) in 2007 (97,4%), v Go ri{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji leta 1994 (10,3%), 1995 (86,4%),
1996 (24,3%) in 2007 (11,9%), ter v Obal no-kra{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji leto 1995 (57,3%).
Sli ka 7: [ko da (v 1000) zara di mo~ nih vetrov po slo ven skih sta ti sti~ nih regi jah v ob dob ju 1995–2008.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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Matija Zorn, Bla` Komac, [ko da zara di narav nih nesre~ v Slo ve ni ji in sve tu med leto ma 1995 in 2010
3.6 To~a
V obrav na va nem obdob ju to~a (sli ka 8) le v {ti rih letih (1998, 2000, 2003, 2007) ni pov zro ~i la {ko de vi{ -
je od 10% vse let ne {ko de zara di narav nih nesre~: 1994 (16,5%), 1995 (16,3%; glej Plut 1996), 1996 (12,4%),
1997 (17,4%), 1999 (11,6%; glej @ust 2001/2001), 2001 (12%; glej Doli nar 2002), 2002 (20,6%; glej Doli -
nar 2003/2004), 2004 (38,7%; Doli nar 2005; Su{nik in @ust 2005), 2005 (55,6%), 2006 (23%)
in 2008 (75,2%; Su{nik in Poga ~ar 2009). Izsto pa Pomur ska sta ti sti~ na regi ja, kjer je to~a sko raj vsa ko
leto pov zro ~i la za prek 10% vse {ko de zara di narav nih nesre~ v re gi ji: 1994 (66,2%), 1995 (25,7%),
1996 (50,8%), 1997 (27,2%), 1999 (65,2%), 2002 (36,5%), 2004 (88,4%), 2005 (23,2%), 2006 (24,8%)
in 2008 (77,7%). V Po drav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji izsto pa jo leta 1994 (64%), 1995 (18%), 2004 (84,5%),
2005 (75,7%), 2006 (58,6%), 2007 (16%) in 2008 (91,8%), v Ko ro{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji pa izsto pa ta le
leti 2001 (10,2%) in 2007 (13,9%). V Sa vinj ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji je bila {ko da vi{ ja od 10% v le -
tih 1997 (43,5%), 2001 (29,2%), 2002 (25,8%), 2004 (37,4%), 2005 (31,3%), 2006 (27,7%) in 2008 (57,3%),
v Za sav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji v pa le v le tih 1994 (18,8%) in 2006 (52,9%). Izsto pa ta Spod nje Podrav ska
sta ti sti~ na regi ja, kjer je to~a pov zro ~i la ve~ jo {ko do v le tih 1995 (74,7%), 1996 (22%), 1997 (14,6%),
1998 (18,6%), 2001 (23,7%), 2002 (98,3%), 2004 (98,1%), 2005 (57,5%), 2007 (85,9%) in 2008 (89,9%),
ter sta ti sti~ na regi ja Jugovz hod na Slo ve ni ja, kjer je to~a pov zro ~i la ve~ jo {ko do v le tih 1994 (94,7%),
1995 (37,1%), 1996 (61,5%), 1997 (26,5%), 1998 (28,4%), 1999 (74,2%), 2001 (17,5%), 2003 (13,6%),
2004 (18,3%), 2005 (80,5%) in 2008 (92%). V Osred nje slo ven ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji izsto pa jo leta 1995 (10,3%),
1999 (12,4%), 2005 (48,5%) in 2006 (21,5%), v Go renj ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji pa leta 2001 (14,6%), 2005 (94%)
in 2008 (45,6%). V No tranj sko-kra{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji so v obrav na va nem obdob ju kar tri leta, ko je {ko -
da zara di to~e pred stav lja la kar 100% vse {ko de zara di narav nih nesre~ v re gi ji (leta 1999, 2002, 2005),
izsto pa jo {e leta 1998 (23,7%), 2004 (32%), 2008 (87,1%). V Go ri{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji izsto pa jo leta 1996 (41,5%),
2003 (16,8%), 2005 (73%), 2006 (10,3%) in 2008 (96,6%), v Obal no-kra{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji pa leta 1994 (11,9%),
1995 (29,7%), 1996 (55,5%), 1998 (71,2%), 2002 (92,1%), 2004 (63,5%), 2005 (98,1%) in 2008 (31,2%).
Sli ka 8: [ko da (v 1000€) zara di to~e po slo ven skih sta ti sti~ nih regi jah v ob dob ju 1995–2008.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
3.7 Poze ba in `led
Med {ko da mi zara di narav nih nesre~ v Slo ve ni ji naj manj izsto pa ta poza ba in ` led (sli ka 9), ki sta bila v obrav -
na va nem obdob ju prob le ma ti~ na (prek 10% {ko de zara di narav nih nesre~) le v le tih 1996 (37,6%; glej
Jak {a 1997; Ogrin 1997), 1997 (27%) in 2001 (23,6%; glej @ust 2003/2004).
V Po mur ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji izsto pa ta leti 1995 (14,3%) in 2001 (12,5%), v Po drav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji
leta 1997 (40,3%), 2001 (44,2%), 2002 (33,6%) in 2005 (18,6), v Ko ro{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji pa poze ba in
`led nista bila prob le ma ti~ na. V Sa vinj ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji sta poze ba in `led pov zro ~i la ve~ jo {ko do v le -
tih 1995 (25,5%), 1996 (53,4%), 1997 (10,1%), 2001 (14,2%) in 2002 (28,7%), v Za sav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji
v le tih 1995 (20,6%), 1996 (40%) in 2001 (11,8%), v Spod nje Posav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji v le tih 1997 (78,4%)
in 2001 (50%), v sta ti sti~ ni regi ji Jugovz hod na Slo ve ni ja pa v le tih 1996 (14,9%) in 1997 (10,2%). V Osred -
nje slo ven ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji izsto pa ta leti 1995 (27,2%) in 1996 (38,2%), v Go renj ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji pa
leti 1996 (79%) in 2003 (33%). V No tranj sko-kra{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji sta poza ba in ` led ve~ jo {ko do pov -
zro ~i la v le tih 1996 (22,8%), 1997 (19,5%), 1998 (31,5%), 2001 (24,9%), 2003 (20,3%), v Go ri{ ki sta ti sti~ ni
regi ji v le tih 1996 (27,4%), 1997 (78,5%) in 2001 (19%), v Obal no-kra{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji pa v le -
tih 1996 (35%), 1997 (87,3%), 1998 (11,5%) in 2001 (17,5%).
Sli ka 9: [ko da (v 1000€) zara di poze be in `le da po slo ven skih sta ti sti~ nih regi jah v ob dob ju 1995–2008.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
3.8 Zemelj ski in sne` ni pla zo vi
Sta ti sti~ ni urad Repub li ke Slo ve ni je `al zbi ra podat ke za zemelj ske (Zorn in Komac 2008) in sne` ne pla -
zo ve (Pav {ek 2002) sku paj, pa ~eprav gre za popol no ma raz li~ na pro ce sa. Gle de na to, da sne` ni pla zo vi
ve~i no ma ogro ` a jo le infra struk tu ro kra jev ne ga pome na, gre pri ve~i ni {ko de, ki jo nava ja mo, za {ko do
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zara di zemelj skih pla zov (sli ka 10). Po teh podat kih so v obrav na va nem obdob ju zemelj ski in sne` ni pla -
zo vi prek 10% vse {ko de zara di narav nih nesre~ pov zro ~i li v le tih 1994 (10,2%), 1995 (16%), 1996 (22,4%),
1998 (14,1%), 1999 (32,1%) in 2002 (17,8%). V Po mur ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji izsto pa jo leta 1995 (42,2%),
1996 (23,5%), 1998 (27%), 1999 (10,5%) in 2002 (21,4%), v Po drav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji leta 1994 (22,8%),
1995 (50,4), 1996 (48,3%), 1997 (17,6%), 1998 (30,2%), 1999 (36,7%) in 2002 (49,3%), v Ko ro{ ki sta -
ti sti~ ni regi ji pa v leta 1996 (17,6%), 1998 (37,4%), 2005 (31,2%) in 2008 (28,7%). V Sa vinj ski sta ti sti~ ni
regi ji izsto pa jo leta 1995 (19,5%), 1996 (23,6%), 1997 (12,2%), 1999 (22,8%), 2002 (28,1%)
in 2005 (14,1%). Naj ve~ krat je bila {ko da zara di zemelj skih in sne` nih pla zov prob le ma ti~ na v Za sav ski
sta ti sti~ ni regi ji: 1995 (51,3%), 1996 (37%), 1998 (71,7%), 1999 (68,8%), 2001 (13,6%), 2002 (96,9%),
2004 (59,2%), 2005 (18,6%), 2006 (36,2%) in 2007 (56,7%). V Spod je Posav ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji izsto -
pa jo leta 1994 (52,7%), 1998 (10,3%) in 1999 (84,9%), v sta ti sti~ ni regi ji Jugovz hod na Slo ve ni ja pa le
leta 1996 (10,9%). V Osred nje slo ven ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji izsto pa jo leta 1994 (73,7%), 1995 (26,8%),
1996 (36,5%), 1998 (14,9%), 1999 (13,5%), 2002 (40,7%) in 2005 (42,8%), v Go renj ski sta ti sti~ ni regi ji
pa leta 1994 (47,3%), 1996 (13,9%), 1997 (13,3%), 1998 (15,5%), 1999 (60,2%), 2000 (38,2%),
2001 (13,4%) in 2008 (33,5%). V No tranj sko-kra{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji je izsto pa lo le leto 2008 (12,7%),
v Go ri{ ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji pa leta 1994 (17,6%), 2000 (60,7%) in 2001 (19,2%), med tem ko v Obal no-kra{ -
ki sta ti sti~ ni regi ji zemelj ski pla zo vi v obrav na va nem obdob ju niso pov zro ~i li pomemb nej {e {ko de.
Sli ka 10: [ko da (v 1000€) zara di zemelj skih in sne` nih pla zov po slo ven skih sta ti sti~ nih regi jah v ob dob ju 1995–2008.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
4 Sklep
Na rav ne nesre ~e so geo graf ska stal ni ca v {te vil nih pokra ji nah (Ko mac 2009; Zorn in Komac 2010). Ker
gre za narav ne pro ce se, lah ko re~e mo, da… `e od nek daj sprem lja jo ~lo ve{ tvo in tudi v pri hod nje bodo, kljub
silo vi te mu napred ku zna no sti in teh ni ke, pome ni le stal no gro` njo posa mez ni kom in dru` bi kot celo ti… (Na -
tek 2003, 138). Eden od klju~ nih rezul ta tov geo graf ske ga preu ~e va nja narav nih nesre~ je ugo to vi tev, da
so… se stav ni deli narav ne ga doga ja nja, ki ga ~lo vek pra vi lo ma ne more pre pre ~i ti, tem ve~ se mu mora na
~im ustrez nej {e na~i ne pri la go di ti… (Na tek 2002, 63).
^e prav narav ne nesre ~e niso nepri ~a ko va ne, se nanje pre te` no odzi va mo {ele, ko nasto pi jo. V Slo ve -
ni ji namre~ ni raz vi ta… kul tu ra izo gi ba nja narav nim nesre ~am… (Ale xan der 1991, 75), ozi ro ma <kul tu ra
sobi va nja z na rav ni mi nesre ~a mi’, kar vsaj del no lah ko pri pi {e mo posle di cam tran zi cij ske (post-so cia li -
sti~ ne) dru` be (Ko mac in Zorn 2011b). @e Gams (1983, 14) je pisal, da so v tu ji ni doka za li,…da je mo~
u~in ke narav nih nesre~ omi li ti, ~e vsak posa mez nik bolj poz na zna ~aj pro ce sov… Zato poz drav lja mo uved -
bo u~ne ga pred me ta <Vars tvo pred narav ni mi in dru gi mi nesre ~a mi’ (An dre jek 2010) v os nov ne {ole in
upa mo, da bo v Slo ve ni ji pove ~al pri prav lje nost in odpor nost dru` be (Kuh lic ke in osta li 2011) na narav -
ne nesre ~e ter s tem vpli val tudi na zmanj {a nje {kod.
Glo bal no so narav ne nesre ~e v zad njem deset let ju in pol pov pre~ no ter ja le prek 75.000 `iv ljenj let no
ter pov zro ~i le za okrog 100 mi li jard {ko de na leto. V Slo ve ni ji so v tem obdob ju {ko de zara di narav nih nesre~
pov pre~ no zna {a le 0,37% let ne ga BDP.
V so dob nem sve tu, kjer ima kapi tal eno glav nih besed, je poz na va nje {kod klju~ no pri zago var ja nju
pre ven ti ve (Guha-Sa pir, Har gitt in Hoyois 2004, 38). Sve tov na ban ka in Ame ri{ ki geo lo{ ki zavod (USGS)
sta na pri mer izra ~u na la, da bi lah ko bila v de vet de se tih letih pre te kle ga sto let ja glo bal na eko nom ska {ko -
da zara di narav nih nesre~ za 280 mi li jard ni` ja, ~e bi pred hod no 40 mi li jard in ve sti ra li v pre ven ti vo in
v pri prav lje nost na narav ne nesre ~e (Guha-Sa pir, Har gitt in Hoyois 2004, 45).
Sli ka 11: Nara sla Trbo velj{ ~i ca je leta 1994 pri za de la obrat STT – Stroj ne tovar ne Trbov lje.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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